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The Newapaper and Education

That great humorist, Will Rogers, used to tell his audiences, "MI I
know is what I toad in the newspapers."

Will Rogers would be surprised today to see just how much i me can
learn trot» the newspaper. The modern newspai ler carries a vast array
o1 news :id information from around the world. It is packed with fea-
tures and thinning, opinion and think pieces, photographs and art-
work. and stories of interest to all types of readers.

the newspaper is one of the most readily available and highly mini-
vating resources hit teaching at all levels. More than 3.000,000 young-
sters and 90,11(X) teachers in 16000 schools are using the newspaper as
an instructional tool in almost every area of the curriculum. And the
numbers allgrowing every year.

There are some classrooms where the newspaper is the basic text.
More often, however, it is used as a supplementary resenuree. In the
inner ( ity, MI hurbs. small towns, and rural areas teachers are reporting
enthusiastically how the newspaper can he an effc fire learning (tool in
reading. science. social studies. mathematics, and many other anti( it.
tar areas.

There remain. however. literally thousands of teachers who are oat
aware of the potential the newspaper has for the curriculum. It is for
these teat-hers that this fast bat k has been written. It contains hundreds
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Rationale for Newspapers in the Classroom

The newspaper deals with what is happening in the wurld outside
the t lassroont. It provides information students can use in their daily
lives. For example, it tells students where to find jobs and where to buy
at used tar. It gives them tips on cooking and fashions; it tells them
about sports and recreation opportunities.

The newspaper has something to contribute to almost all areas of
the curriculum. It cuntains information relevant to students of all ages
and ability levels. It is especially useful in strengthening skills in the
language arts and the social studies. The variety of topics a newspaper
(fivers makes it possible to individualise learning assignments.

Being familiar with the news enables students to engage in adult
t onversations, thereby opening up communication between them and
their parents. The newspaper is frequently the only reading material
that parents discuss with their children.

The appeal of a newspaper can motivate many students to read who
do not respond to traditional instructional materials. It gets them
started reading about subjects in which they are interested. Even so-
called nonreaders sometimes turn out to be readers when they find
material that interests them.

It is important that students understand the vital role the free press
plays in our democratic society. Since informed participation is es-
sential to the survival of a free society, the school should help students
become intelligent readers of newspapers by teaching them how to
interpret newspaper content critically.

t.: u. 8 9
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How w Begin

Attatige hit newspapts to be delivers l to you' school each morning.
I lase a newspaper for rash child if possible, so that students can I NI
illilli limit 'he pipet and cast lake their own copies home.

11 ynut local twwspapet publisher does not furnish free copies or
stun m hoof budget does not permit you to purchase /we ho each sm.
414.111, try In p(4.1 enough for hall the linden's and let them work in pairs.

Or. get enough impels lot your latgesi t lass anther thew throughillit
the <LIV. Al101/111 twslibilily when there are budges tesirictiims i + 'o
oohs the newspaper for a shorter period than for she entire year.

And if yout whoa budget will sot allow she putchase ci any
newspapets ha your sitidents. you still tan do many of the activiiies
deb riled in this fastback by dipping items ham met/spy of the news.
paper. Then reproduce for your student, such items as news stogies,
editorials. rilisorial cancums, letters to she edhot. weather maps. TV
schedules. mink strips, classified ads. etc.

Ea4 h lindens will nerd a notebook in whith to passe newspaprs
i lipping+ and possibly another notebook or a folder in whii b to m.iiii
win a file on an individual took .:Articles I lipped 4 an be used for oral
and written mug's.

"Find and Ilse' may br substittsied lot any of she -I lip and paste
direoions in she following activiiy suggestions.

For purposes of this lastbai k.1111iViiirs are dis idled into rletnettimy
and net istidary levels. Their is, of course. :UMW imolai% and many of the
at liviiies c an be adjuswil so the ability lest, of parts( Was sludems.



The Newspaper in the Elementary Curriculum

N....,..p.,.... ideal for out activities as coloring, underlining.
dipping, pasting, and stntyselling all of which may contribute to
learning skill. of reading, thinking. oral ( omm tinication. writing, and
matt WI dexsetisy.

some ',nommen can work with the whole nrwspapet, some with
initiate set don. some with just one page. Younger chi ldten will be able
to handle the papet better if you staple she (Aro( each section to keep it
atom falling awes.

In this 'ambit( It she activities designed for she elementary( hilt, have
turn attanged by %alien maitre and by level of difficulty. 'rho% in the
lailpg 'sage au% section we begin with pictutes, which she child can weak
with mita to bring able so tt-ad ot voile. We progress so burn of the
alphabet. Next we work wish words or word games in ptepatation lot
writing %entente% and patographs. ( ;tammat artivides follow. and
filially diem are at *Wes on wising headlines and news modes. The
tea( her t an, of (muse. move al will among these at Whin. using those
fat which the modems ate teady.

Language Ana
students will mil a notebook in whit h to do their newspro

ai tis ales. The winds "Newspapet Notebook" (au hi mimed on the
(tons. an thew leans out bl I lipped (tom the newspaper and pasted on
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the covet. Students can add drawings or pit tures to make an ant active
cover.
Picture Activities

I. Choose a picture or cartoon from ille newspaper tot olor and ex-
plain to the I lass. Make up a story about a picture.

2. Clip pictures to make individual or class notebooks on particu-
lar epics such as animals. birds, flowers. sports, occupations, or
famous persons.

3. Find pictures for words) that are happy. sad. or show action.
Paste these on a page with an appropriate heading at the top.

-1. Clip and paste Omer-esti( things for words) that rhyme. Another
page Can hoes pitIlittS 01 things that begin with certain sounds or end
with them.

5. Label different I 411411411Sheeti Of construe 'ion paper for paws in
the notebook) with the headings Living Room, Dining ROOM. K itchen.
Bedroom. Yard. Clip pictures of household objects and paste them
on the sorrel t t halt. Other categories for picture charts are Toys for
BaI,u's. Toys for Young Children, and Toys for Older Children.

ti. Change the lassroom bulletin board eat h day. using pit lutes
and mit les from the newspaper.
Alphabet Activities

I. Label sheets of paper ..1. B. C. etc. Find pictures of °Wet ts that
man with these letters and paste them on the right page.

2. On a page in your notebook. pas cone word that starts with eat h
letter of the alphabet. The first one through is the winner.

t. Find the names of fruits and vegetables in a gm ere ad antipasti.
them in alphabetical order.

.1. Alphabetiit the names Of comic strips.
Working with Words Activities

I. Find the compound words in a news story. Mow a line between
the two parts of the words. Examples: sons. hook. foot ball. dog
house. (Students can work in pails for this :011V141

2. Take a paragraph or two of a news story and see bow many little
words you can find in the big words. Example: in the word gathering.
von find these words: gather, at, the. her. ring. in.

$. Find words that intimate phonic toles that the class is working
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on. Examples: words that have long and short vowels in them. words
That end in silent e. and wends that end in ed. t,, or d. Also find words
with A sounds or other consonant blends with which children ate
having difficulty.

4. Find words to which you could add er and est.
F. Make charts labeled Seeing, nearing, Smelling. Tasting. and

Feeling. Find words in the newspaper that pertain to these senses and
write them on the' correct e hart.

6. Draw a line down the middle. of a sheet of paper, Label the left
column Prefixes and the right column Suffixes. Find words with pre..
fixes and suffixes front the newspaper and write them in the correct
((Annul.

7. Find as many abbreviations as you can on a page of the trews.
paper. Write what the letters stand for.

8. Name Game. 'lake the letters of your first name. Find words in
the paper that begin with these letters and describe you. Clip these
words and paste them (ma chart. If you wish, draw a self-portrait on the
chart. A variation of this activity isa What I'd Like MB( chart. Look for
words starting with the letters of your name that describe what you
would like' to Iv.

9. Get in the Picture. Clip and paste' a picture film the newspaper.
Complete these sentences: III were in this picture. I could see . . .. I
could hear .. .. !mold smell ..., I could taste ..., I could touch....

10, Ti' Quiz. Students work together in pairs. Pick out a TV per-
sonality, Find at lease live words or phrases on the front page. that could
describe the person or what he or she does. Let the class guess who the
person is. Example': large. temper. frightening, can't talk. torn shirt.
Answer: The Incredible Hulk.

I I. Making Movies. Erse synonyms to make new cities for movie ads
in the entertainment section. Examples: Fantastic Voyage (Incredible
Trip): 1-teeit Can Wait (Paradise Delayed): The Cheap Detective
(Inexpensive Private Eye). Students can work in pairs.

12. IVatching TI'. Have small groups use the TV schedule in the
newspaper to plan the best programs to watch from 6p.m. to 9 p.rn. on
a given day. Let one person from each group defend the' choices.

IS. Paste-Up Poetry. Find words in headlines and ads that seem to

IS
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jump tom at you 111%:111Se Or the site of type or style of type or because
they have spet ial meaning for you. Paste them on a sheet of Impel in a
way that is meaningful iititl attractive. Students eau then read their
paste-up poems to the class and interpret them.

Writing Activities
1. Find 10 words in the newspaper that you do not know. List each

one, copy the definition Isom the di4 Maury, and wine a sentence using
the new wool.

2. List 10 names from the from page of die newspajwr. Identify
each person and write one 10 three sentences telling why he or she is in
11 1WS.

3, Clip pielitres and stories about aridms and write Upson safety.
-I. Clip and paste a indium of a load. and see if yon can make up the

recipe fat this food. Write your recipe beside the picture.
5. Select a pet from the classified a(is. Write a paragraph telling

Wilt' you chose this particular pet.
6. Find a pi< nue in the newspaper with two or more people in it.

%VIM a short <les< ription of these people.
7. Write a letter ordering something from a picture:id or a classified

a d.

H. Ilan of raw and Hall of Shame. Clip newspaper articles that
would make people proud 10 lie in the story Or that would make them
ashamed 10 he in the story. Write a paragraph telling why people
would feel this way.

9. Wine personal knits to people in the newsentertainers. pith.
ii4 lam. sports figures. and others.

10. %Virile a !runt 11):111 0111-of Slille child who is moving m your city.
Tell your ft Wild about the town. using only information you find in
the newspaper.

1 I. Como. Strip-t. it Di* uss las-ite <tunic strips and decide whirl)
ones tome closest to representing real-life situations. I)) After seeing
three frames of a 4 <attic strip. write what would happen in the fourth
frame. The teacher 4 an then show what happened in the original suip.
t) Remote the dialogue in the balloons in a mimic strip. AVrite new
dialogue. ti) Individually or in groups. invent, write. and illustrate
loin own i onti1 su ip.

1 1
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Grammar Activities
I. In a given newspapet au it le. undo line vat ions 'tarts of speech lit

different colors.
2. Rewrite a news story. substituting synonyms for each noun.
3. Whodunit? Underline the worth he, .the, it, and they in a news

%tiny. Draw an arrow bat k to the weird to which each pronoun refers.
I. Rewrite an adwriisement by damming al the zuljectives,
5. I 'erb Contest. See who can find the most verbs in a news story. no

the same with other parts 01 Speh
a raw present -tense verbs hom a newspaper article in your note-

book. Write the verb in the pan tense or write a sentence using the past
tense of the verb.

News Story Activities
I. Write new headlines for news stories.
2. Clip and paste in your notebook three news stories. Reside each

story identify the who, what, when, where, why, and how of the story.
3. Clip and paste a news story. Reside each paragraph tell the main

idea of that paragraph in a sentence of five words of fewer.
I. Clip and paste a news article. Alongside, write the articl in your

town words,
5. The teacher reads a news ;trade while the students listen.

Students then write down evetything they remember. The object is to
see if they can Wein ify the five Ws and II (who. what, when. where.
;Ow. and how) of news story writing. Some students can read their lists
to the class. and the rest c>1 the class can e It:Wynne answers. This is a
listenieg exert ice that ran he type:tied perioche ally.

ti. Haw students panic ipate in c lass cliscussicms of panel dim ets-
simis stn oopits in the news. A news story «mid be mitten about that
disc ussion.

7. Assign eat h student to teach a news sons and write some
questions on it. See it the e lass eon answet these questions alto teaching
the stories.

8. Assign ()Wet students to silt. t an apptoptiate story and then
res..' ine it in simple wends and short seemliers so that it fitst-gradet can
lead it.



9. Individually in in groups. write a radio newscast based on
lialay's newspapet not Ices.

10. Goofsville Gazette. !lave groups of students make up a front
page with many kinds of errors. The groups vim then exchange pages
with each other to see if they can find the mistakes.

Elementary Social Studies

Geography
I. See who can find the most geographical terms (river. mountain.

desert. lake. etc.) on the front page of the newspaper. Write these terms
in your notebook.

2. Who can find the most countries and the most capital cities
mentioned in the day's news? Locate these cities and countries on the
map or globe. Tell why each is in the news.

3. Find articles about crops grown in your area.
.1. Clip pictures and stories about whatever country or area the

class is studying. Use these stories for oral and written reports.
5. Re the Expert. Pick it country and make a notebook about it. For

each article you clip, write a one-paragraph summary. At the end of
each week. write a brief summary of the week's news in your area. Re-
port periodically to the class.

People and Events
I. Before class the teacher lists 10 or more questions covering news

throughout the paper. Put these on the blackboard or overhead
projector and let students locate the answers. (Some newspapers
publish such a quiz in each issue.)

2. Who's Who? Ask students to pick the name of a prominent per-
son in the news and give the class some clues about the personwhat
country he or she comes from, why he or she is in the news. The class
then tries to find the name of the person.

3. Meet the Press. Have mock interviews with people in the news.
Some students can role play the important people and the other stu-
dents role play reporters asking them questions.

-I. Make a scrapbook on a subject such as Our City, Our State. The
President. Political Leaders. Famous Persons. A Foreign Country, or A

16



Cite t cm h met. Clip :08i( les on dee subjes I Ion se% real weeks, 1 hen make

an 01.11 mom to thee lass that %minium ill.. ilie Hopi' . Simkins may also
ptpatr a written repot 1.

5. The Top Ten. Keel) a file of important newspaper smiles, Ask
the 4 kris 10 Pick Illy lop story 01 the week, then the niii (may of Ille
Month. Drs ide which. if any. of these stories mighi he inemioneel he
!ikn). books 25 yats from now and 100 years (tom now.

ti. (3ip and save headlines for a week. On 1:1 iday give. one In eat h
modem will) insulin thous to write a news stony basest on dial twaillill.

7. Assign students to follow e ertain eundidates lot peibli«)Ifice and
10 give periodie monis on their elistelidate's la-ogress.

S. Aflake a tmliti news broads-am. 'these can Ix regularly scheduled
news plogiams in whit li each mittent is assigned a responsibility lor a
flat tit War mph . 'llie programs um be broadcast on the se 1101/1 P.A. sys

wen. If youi school has videotape equipment. it -111 stews program e an
lie red onkel and shown at a liner time.

Elementary Art Activities
I. Make. newspaper 'Mime notebooks on a seihjts I of the students'

e hoist.. Keith 'daily gond news photos may also be used for bulletin
la tarels or "art exhibits." 144 nicht hill pie k a favorite picittre. mount II
alum lively. and then display ii mi the wall of the team.

2. Select a large ad and nil why people might lake make of h. What
would they like or noi like? (Meier d itildilell can design Ms.

3. Clip a recipe and paste i8 in your noiebook. Draw a pie tote to
show what the preparel food would look like.

.1. Choose a human itterresi news story and draw a picture. to il-
liestrau h.

5. Draw frames of your las-toile ten nit strip in the style of the
original artist.

ti. Older modems might design ilitotial cartoons based on a news
event or personality.

Elementary Music
1. Use newspaper e lipping, 10 make bulletin boards or noiebooks

of mush-al insirtiments, mush inns. rewordings. concetes. eliffereni Inas;
of Music, e1).
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2. SeIre t ;wpm' a eate bat kgioneed music for use with oral typo' ts oI
news broads as's.

3. Write an original song based on a sooty in Ilw news and OWN per-
form it fur the class.

Elementary Health
I. Nlielt a bulletin boatel on good immure using newspaper photos

of people with good and poor posture.
2. Nfake a slimes bulletin board with news photos of spurts activi-

ties. I lave students writ a oneparagraph description of the sport and
post it tender Ihe photo.

3. Make a bulletin board on nap' Wow. foods using the articles
Meet Iris tines Ilia, you find ite the newspaper.

I. Platt mutinous minis based on the food sill ion fralinrs of the

rt. Clip and file unit les fin health and safety bulletin boards and
111,11111)41k1 at 11,1 Mal 311(1 reports. Possible subjects include
good health peat tires, mdieitte. first aid tips. water safety. fire:mei at
Went preette excel ise. bit ye le and automobile. safety, smirking.

alcohol. thugs. pollution. and menial health.

Elementary Science
I. keep a list of vim abulaey winds found ite newspaper meiotic

sore its. Write the definition you find in the di( 'Miran%
2. Makt a bulletin boattl of lateums people in so knee.
3. Clip anti paste article. in a t ttttt .beseik about an outstanding

st ionise in the news. new inventions, a spy( ifit disease. surgical its ly
nitrites. weatbt cuulrol. pitIlitrion. explorations in omet spate. et/.
Wine. brut 111111111;Itils of 111( attic II and )(Vogt to the t lass,

1. Sends eieWSItapet weather maps and weathe stories. Make 1))1,
11)1611111 about weather for the next day and the next week.

Elementary Mathematics
I. Cuomo the number niimuirte m objects in a pie 111.
2. Lafx1 %Iwo. of paper I through 10. Paste a newsparte pit tine of

one objet Poll page I. pil'Ilat". 01 too $11,j111.111.1 IMO 2. pit (tires Of three

objet is on page 3. ru .

its 19



3. Cie( he in tine 4 olor all the even numbers in a newspaper artit Icor
adveu isement. Cite le mid members in another color.

A. Ste who can find the largest number cm a newspaper page in one
minute.

To. Select .1 complete outfit to wear from the ads in the newspaper.
Clip and OM. 'Achim% of your outfit and list the t.osi of each item.
What is the total cost of the outfit?

It. Select the most expensive outfit to wear from today's newspaper
ads. Clip and paste these items and prices. and tell the class how much
you would have to pay.

7. You have $50 to spend in 30 minutes. Clip and paste on a paper
the pit titres and 'nicest,' the things you would buy. How much change
do you have left?

H. Select five to 10 items from the newspaper that you would like to
own. Figure the cost. Older students can add the state sales tax.

9. From a newspaper grocery store ad. the teacher lists 10 items on
the him kboard. I lave st talents clip and paste the pictures and prices of
these items and figure the total grocery bill.

10. From newspaper ads find new furniture you would like to have
for your room at home. Clip and paste the pictures and total the cost.

II. Clip pictures and prices of 10 items on sale in a stores "sale" ad.
Figure the difference between the regular price and the sale price. Older
students can determine the percent of savings.

12. Give students the price per word and per day for classified ads.
Figure the cost of running various ads for oneday. three days. or a week.

1$. Figure the average daily temperature for the week.
H. Find a job in the classified ad section m that names a salary. Figure

the amount paid by the hour. day. week. month. and year.
15. Paste a recipe from the newspaper on one side of a page in your

notehos>k. Beside it, rewrite the re( ipe. using one-fourth or ime-half of
the ingirdiems.

Hi. Clip and paste lood ads that give the price per pound. Figure the
price for three. four. and five pounds. More advanced students can de-
tet mine the price of I 1 3. 3 1 2. or 1 3 .1 pounds.

17. The teacher suggests an amount of money as down payment (Ma
t ar or house advertised in the newspaper. Figure the balance due and

213



the tuntount irtinio ell for monthly payntrIns met a irei Intl of three of
tom yals lot a tar en 311 yais fat a house.

1$, Take figures :mil stalistir s given in a nwspapt article (perhaps
in a sports story), and make a hoe, bar, or pie graph to illustrate thnt.

111. list. an imaginary $1.000 to> holy moo k ill OM' m. inorecompanies,

Follow the mock reports daily for gains arid losses. Figure perettlages
of profit anti loss. Construct a graph 10 show these.

20, Pm( tit e t hanging all types of measurements in news Mork.% to
men it rplivalms,

t 2(9 I
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1

The Newspaper in the Secondary Curriculum

The daily newspaper is a rich resource for many areas of the secon-
dary curriculum. Using the newspaper in the classroom puts students
in touch with topics of adult conversation and raises issues a bouttdu It
problems they will soon be facing. Speaking and writing assignments
based on news stories take on new importance since they require under-
standing of and communicating about significant ideas from the adult
world. and math takes on a new relevance for the student figuring Out
how to support a household.

Most secondary students are becoming increasingly concerned w ith
their futures and want the "real" information the newspaper provides
about college. careers, available jobs, housing, and automobiles. They
are beginning to think about homes and families of their own and want
information on family life, child care, food preparation, nutrition,
budgets. health, and safety.

Adolescents are beginning to wonder what kind of world they will
live in for the rest of their lives. What scientific findings will affect their
daily patterns of life? They are concerned with their future
responsibility as citizens. They wonder if they will be able to under-
stand what is happening in government an.' in foreign relations. They
wonder if they will understand the political issues in order to vote in-
telligently.

As they gradually move into the adult world. these students art. at
the same time. concerned with the typical problems and interests of
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alltilym elk e: Aloe:Path r. Making elating, wiating the late.,
fashions, doing whatever is "iti," anti Iwing able Wilke (I.% the lattt hit
1110111%. Itinotti eveilli With then

'Ube newspaper tan provide a living 1 molt Winn that serves all of
these sitei tal nerds and inirrons of

Secondary English

General Ad-fig/hies
I. Fill wind. in Ilw siewspapei 'hat Ike Olitletlh Weal

'multi. would not know, stub as waterbed. nth rowan% deet.betted
rtidtait. en.

2. Analyn the w horn the newspaper. (:ategot in. poe
glom% owlet sal ions 114W%. 4104 initelllarivii,

iltri live. iintordieN. programs. war. pints. talk
.how.. %imp inovir., 414 , (Some programs may 114'1104'41111111111C

114111 4111 4 ;4141.;01y.t 1)t.t We whit h ;new tries tee riv 'I'S' lime.
I. rrnare ;1 tcnorl giving elite's anti di m riptierto of this year's

arnortrobiles bawd on information yin, find in the newspaper.
I. iVtile 3 .hint %limy alarm a iww. ai I it h'. 1)11 tint change Ili.' 1;,1 1.

Iq the %ha, has ygiit iita :Will demi i111 km. of (*ham wt.:rod %ening anti

5. Ctillci ;11141 ;141% 11010 ale IleWS1/3114111110114 a 14;1114 111411

04 4 1111;411011, Wliie. a .boll paper :atom the etkit soul training le-
/wiled, salary. and ads-mirages and disadvantages of the job. Repoli let
the

ti. I.isr the In values you t consider norm important. ( stories horn
the newspaj4'1 for one week dial illthoart thew values. The t Is tan
then 11%1% 01 se how .:dues are 1401011 ill 111011;111 venh.

7. Identity nix tor more Mink group.. Find aunt lc% and ads in the
new paper .hawing (01111iInnitnn thou. gloginN have made 10
:111111 it all iolootei<ssk. t music , laittpiage. Wi ii a repoit tin

04. ill :t book review or loos ie roles.' for Ike newspaper.
9. Slim. t Ipcs would the entertainment wring, of the newspaix.r

give to someone from another planet who did not know anything
;thorn earth people? pistils' your :thswrs thing the
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Advertising Activities
I. Write a I lassilied ad lot sr numbing that would Ire than oh lir sell,

such as a piano with no black keys, a lxx)k without a (Over, or n Pair 101
blue jeans with three legs.

2. Write a classified ad fur your ntillion.dullar 'Intim him..
3. Write a letter applying for a job listed in the jasper. Ride play the

interview for the job, with another student serving us the twrsomirl
manager.

.1. Clip and paste in your newspaper notebook at least (mead based
on each of dine basic appeals: adventure, ambiliun, appearance, moll.
°my, health, luxury, safety, Seg, and vanity.

S. Snotty newspaper advertisements to find examples of exaggera
lions. misleading statements, or unsupported claims. Look for thew
toriquiganda techniques:

a. Bend wagon. F.verybody's in favor of it: join the crowd,
b. Plain Mks. The users of this product are simple. down-toard,

people like you and me.
c Card Ater king. Distorting or omitting facts, telling hallInillh.
ti. Mom-qv/link Stereotyping ideas or people with a bad lasing.
t.. t;littrong grin-relish% Using "good" labels, sot h as demo

c rant. patriotir . ankliing, beautiful, and exciting. that are Mustop
ported by lac is.

f. TrAtenrosiel. Seeking simian-I Inc an idea or pre Won by having it
endorsed by a lanterns person. suit h as a sports figurreor 'nosier." TV so a p .

g. Spook apprel. Only the richest, mini imprusant. or nun' dim el or-
jog people like this idea or [multi( t.

Ii. TrarrAfil. Assix faring a resiwc red Ix rsiro or idea will' whatever is
Iirig prowled, curt h as picturing a well-known athlete in a Neal:Iasi
t mat Aitken isenwur.

6. Clip and paw in your newspaper notebook examples of ails
dile( led to ;tomtits of via ions ages. int only level.. and rihnit groups.
Explain yso8r t hour es by retelling op pine% lapygnage. lypt Id aplwal.
and propaganda tel hnirpss.

7. Selo i what $-toti t tardily' Ito l effetihe antl itielfrt Ote ad. and
i onipao. limn with regard tOi/r. S'iN11;11 appval, language. good t:istr.
and petstrasistoess. Rewrite obier turnable ot incite( rise ads.
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N. As :1111411111 .M411111844111. W0111' :811 441%1'111011g 10111'1411 :II g Ill:11111'

:1111I 4181:14 ii odor .Igh en iwtg.

9. halls iamb or stnall gismo invent a product and plait an asl
%rinsing tamp:sign fist 118:81 proximo, willing and iletigning ads lit)
newsparei. ,adios wlevision, anti hillbliati. S113111 011% with the i lass,
Then +lift 1011 W1141111%11111%1 1111' 11141 I/10111841 and who (waled the best

ads It 1 i sing 4 allipiligli.

NMI Story Activities
I. Clip 'Mil Paste its vont newswire, notebook liner atilt les eat!'

day and list the whit, what. when, where. why, and Now for eat b atilt h..
Ann le shimill 1w taken from 111114'1M IC411401% 1/1 11/4 newspaper.

2. Pit Is three line:ruing pit norm final 1hr day's iwwpalsrt. Relate
1114481 in m11111. way :mil Mill. a 114111; Ill it 1.111 mfr. Show your finer
lois 111111 141 1111' 1 lilt% ;Mil it il11 you, story ot tall lal.

3. Wino. headlines lot hitiorit events. See if shed:est Ian gneiss Ow
41011/ 114161 y11118 11C:1111ille.

1. Find five examples of Molesting headliner. rind fist. examples
III misleading headline,.

S. Sties I one story hum ear h of the follsnving in tions of the news
pawl; general news, Inssitiets, entertainment, sports, and family of
women's news. Wrist. the main idea Di 1114 h story hi one sentence. Ex.
plain how the story pertain, to vow

6. Write new headlines lot all the ureic. oo the from page. Wthe
IICW 1C1141i for throe iii ohm souks.

7. Wth .out own obituary lot the newspaper based on what sou .
think the events of your future life might 1w.

R, Waite a news wiry about !something that is happening or has
happened in one of your clastet. I!

Feature Story Activities
1. Examine leauste stories to find words that I 4 111V1'W aloes or emu.

lifill 5.
2. Write. a feature !may about a 4 laminae. a is hood rs'rnl. or a 4 Ut

frill etym.
3. Write letters 40 Ann Landers atoll ex' hang thent with 4 lass.

mates. Answea the letters in the Ahit Landers style.
9:-2.1 ...j



Editorial Writing Activities
1. ( :01111011' a 111.14. stoty and an editorialon doe tattle ilibiel O. Gun.

44111 1141101411tt Whereat, hat i s. ',Onion. and 111411 ad the tickle.
2. Find eaaniples 01 etlinItia11114 (bins) in clews *curie*.
3. Gillet t etlittitials foe tone week or longer. Underline (acts in oil

and opinions in biter.
4. Read an Mitt orial and then writ is rsponse stating why is &dos

dial not t lump your opinion.
S. ( loow a news story and write on editorial hosed on is.
9. Write an IiiiIINial waiting Nome col she propaganda /et Iiiiiipte,

des, t Nil in the Advil§ king ICI .1041 on page 23.
7, tienly the edinnials and a 4 'um fists ton the editorial page and de

tel mit w whether tittle is a balance of opinion. 1.ist inpics disc tossed and
identify whit h rdittnials art pro and whit h are tots.

S. 1.1) ok 0%1 the !antics on the front page of the newspaper. Guess
whit h took the editorial I att0011 will be about. Torn to the edinnial
page 50 we if )-eau Mr e iottii O. Da this lot one week and see i I Your Wk.".
%VOA itupotwes,

9. Make an editorial a at101111 ohms a story on the IMIll page.

interpretative News Story Activities
I. Find an isidepth news story involving different view isoints."1.1w

sitar may hr lot al Of 11;114M:11 Explain who holds each viewpoint and
possible masons Inc eat h opinion.

2. F.s aline an indepth ow*a story as to baton e id opinion. Are all
sides poesented? Who'll*. should have been interviewed lot Ilk mon.%

3. Find news stories that a hmget, more thunntogh story multi he
WI Inca ahead. Expand tow of the mtwir, by intritiwitm other INTIOnit
Aitd getting tithe: istloostation and opinions.

rile English tr;te het mat toed useful at cis it ies in I ht. i ithet gobjc4 1
.lir.t. that follow. sine C till of thew at tit hies Nip to th dew languor
%kith.

Secondary IiistoryGovernmeni
I. indi% 81111:41 114 e km file% I 411 IN' a initialed by lipping nrw.poret

.out lc% on .0htti is sat h :Pt t h ink i)ollittion. tottentrloy mein. emu%
s it t r.. Cabinri nirtobri.. tit . thr e hi wings e an be toed he I gal anti
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wilful' repair., panel disc ossions, and debates.
2. (.11440S4' a 41111141 tVlt1 4010110W in the newspaper over a IX14441

of louiu in weeks. Write a paragraph each week semifluid/Mg the MI-
1,011;1111 actions connected with the current event. At 111(.111(1;11 the pro-

ject. repott major happenings to the class and discuss the (;tows of the
plobletti, who is tight and wrong. and possible solutions.

3. Find newspaixi stories that dist cuss the duties or r ilbens such as
voting, paying taxes, observing traffic laws. Find other examples of
things that signify it good cititen. such as volunteer work. t haritable
c ontributions. and mentlwrship in service orgimilations.

(3i1a articles front the newspaper alann local or city °flit bd.,
Write one or two sentences explaining the job of each official.

5. Find newspaper articles that give examples of services provided
by the government. 1)etermin which of these are performed by t
I minty. sour. or federal governments.

6. Choose the five most important problems discussed ill the day's
paper. Propose a solution kw at least one of them.

7. Fitt a group at 1 ivity pick newspaper articles and photos to l put
into a time (apsule that will be opened in the year 2.9140. The items sr-
let led should tmertipt to provide the furore reader tvith a representative
view of current times.

K. Stamp the ENperi. This game is played by the class asking one
student phe -expert") muslime: loin the day's newspaper. The stu-
dent remains the exiwri until he or she is stunittd by a question. Then
the student who asked that t104A1100 1X1'0111ts the expert.

9. Fitt one week clip newspaper articles that involve the President.
Nummari/e and evaluate his zit-lions and statements. Then t !loos a
student to role play the President during a news conference. (After stu-
dents 1 MI Ix' 1 be reporters who ask the questions.

10. Find newspaper articles on an issue twitter (:tingtes.s. 1)ecille
which way son would like (:mtgress la vow. I'rite an editorial In a
letter to your representative or senator ill support of your det

11. Make a list of freedoms guaranteed by the I'S. Constitution.
Find newspaper stories relating to these freedoms. Find newspaper
stories that show which of these Constitutional freedoms are kit king in
foteign
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i2. Make a newspaper notebook on worWeaders. Choose the best
leader and the worst, and explain your choices.

13. Clip quotations by world leaders from the newspaper for a
period of several weeks. Then choose those quotations that might 1w-
come famous and tell why you chose them.

14. Find all the stories that might 1w censored in the newspaper if
this country had a dictator instead of elected officials. Which stories
would be left out or censored, and why?

15. Assign students to represent a country in a classroom United
Nations. Have students do research on their country from the news
paper and prepare a written report on its policies. The class (the
General Assemh19 can then debate a current topic and vote on resolu-
tions presented.

Secondary Art Activities
I. Clip items from the newspaper to make attractive posters. col-

lages. or mohiles.
2. Collect examples of different styles of newspaper typ and poste

these in your notebook. Practice lettering in the different Myles.
3. Design a new style of type.
.1. Design a trademark for a product and the packaging for the

product.
5. Copy newspaper pictures of fashions. automobiles. animals,

peewit, etc.
6. Design illustrated ads.
7. Draw original cartoons and comic strips.

Home Economics Activities
I. Filed examples of newspaper ads offering a variety of services for

the home. How many different services are available?
2. Write 10 "Help Wanted" ads few home awl classroom chores. At.

tempt m make undesirable duties sound interesting and enjoyable.
3. Clip and piste pictures and articles ;Mom clothing. Report on

vurrem fashions. Predict fashions for next yon.
. Clip articles on teenage friendships. Write a brief summary and

rem don 10 the inform:dim. Report to the class.
5. Collett examples (4 different types of reviles from the news.
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paper. Write a In ief evalatition of the ones you ley. Rate them without.
to four stars.

fi. Clip new:gagaI- articles on problems of raising children. Dis-
CUSti solutions to problems. Use this information to write a paged tips
for babysittrs.

7. Give students a shopping list with instructions to find each item
in a grocery ad. Have students list each item. the price. and the stow at
which it is available. See who eitn "buy" all of the items from the
newspapes for the least amount of money.

8. Clip furniture ads to furnish a sixroom house. Figure the cost of
furniture for each room and the total crest of furnishing the house.
Draw a floor plan for each mom of the house. Show how you would ar-
range the furniture. (Alternative: The teacher may specify an amount
per mont anti have students try to stay within the limit.)

9. t 'se newspaper ads to figure the cost of carpeting each room or
putting linoleum or tile in each room.

10. Clip and paste articles on foods and nutrition. Alongside each
one. write a summary in a few sentences.

11. Clip and paste a recipe from the newspaper that you would like
to make. t 'sing food ads. determine how much it would cost you to buy
the ingredients to prepare the recipe.

12. Find a restaurant ad that contains a dinner menu including
prices. Using load ads, figure the amount that you would pay if you
bought the ingredients and prepared the dinner yourself.

13. Plan a nutritious weekly menu cuing newspaper recipes and ads.
Determine the cost.

11. Nlak a month's budget for a married couple who have just
graduated from high school and are both working. Use classified job
ads to determine their probable income. Then budget for food, hous-
ing. utility bills, clothing, entertainment. miscellaneous. and savings.

For other home economics activities. see the secondary mathematics
section of this fastback.

Secondary Science Activities
1. Students can keep newspaper notebooks on topics such as nee,.

drugs and antibiotics. earthquakes, tornadoes. the oceans and seas,

...
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&mils. glaciers. tucks and minerals, fossils. erosion. soil, water. crops.
forests. wildlife, etc. Add to this information with library research.
Make oral and written reports to the class.

2. Using newspaper clippings, make a bulletin hoard on "Who's
Who in Science."

3. Clip stories or ads for products that were unknown 25 years ago.
Advanced students can identify scientific discoveries that led to the new
products.

4. Study the weather forecasts in the newspaper for nix. week. Then
write your own forecast for the Inllowing week based on the data in the
forecasts.

5. Using your newspaper, develop a vocabulary list of technical
terms on space flight.

6. Clip newspaper articles on pollution and determine causes, ef-
fects, and possible solutions.

7. Find articles on existing energy sources and possible future
sources. Make an oral or written report on this information.

Secondary Mathematics Activities
I. Find as many symbols. abbreviations, numerals, and words re-

lating to mathematics as you can find in the first five pages of theday's
newspaper.

2. Givestudents a budget and let them do Christmas shopping for
an imaginary family by clipping newspaper ads. Tell them how many
people are in the family.

3. The teacher furnishes a list of 10 or 20 commodities, such as a
dozen eggs, a pound of bacon. a loaf of bread. etc. Students compare
prices from different store ads to see where they can get the best pr ice on
each item. The object of the activity is to see who can buy everything on
the list but spend the least amount of money. It helps to set up a chart
for this purpose, using the headings Item. Price at Store No. 1, Price at
.Store No. 2, Price at Store No. 3, etc. Circle tbe lowest price for each
item on ibe chart. Then find the total cost of all these "bargains." Also
total the vertical columns to gel tbe total price you would pay if you
bought all Of the items at Store Nn. I, all at Store No. 2, or all at Store
No. 3, Figure the percent of savings at the store with the lowest prices.
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4. ( :lip newspatri coupons for (rev holism dist omits on modui is.
Total your savings. Who Ian save the most?

5. Identify the most expensive and the least extrusive automobiles
advertised in the day's newspaper.

6. Figure the cost of transportation. housing accommodations.
food. and entertainment for various vacation spots based on ads in the
neWlitaper.

7. Figure the hours of daylight over a period of time by using the
times of sunrise and sunset. Make a graph to show the daily c bang".

8. Find 15 classified ads for homes for sale itlacertain area of town.
Clip and paste these in your newspaper notebook. Figure the average
cost of a home in that area.

J. (*.lip and paste classified ails for 15 aparinunts for rent in a 'et--
lain area. What is the average rent?

10. Find the average salary in a particular job category advertised ill
the i lassif ied section. .

11. Identify a job in the want ads that lists the salary. Figure the take
home pay aim the (unitising items are taken out: 6% forsocial security.
20% (or Moony tax. S15 monthly for hospitalization. and 10% fin a
savings plan.

12. al Divide a page of your notebook into four sections labeled
Eighth Grade. Twelfth Grade. 'intim College. College. In Find a
classified ad showing the best-paying job you think you could get with
each amount of education. Paste the four ads in the appropriate
sections. c) Consider the salary you found in the four ads and find
i lassified ads for an apartment you think you cinild afford to rent at the
four salary levels. Paste these ads under the appropriate sections. d1
Find an ad fur Ow best car you could afford at the four salary levels.
Paste these ads under the appropriate sections.

13. Pretend you have 5100.000 in the stock market in at least five
different stocks. Follow your daily gains and losses.

1'l. What percent of thedaily newspaper is made 111)(44 lassilied ads?
Sports? Comics?

15. Find the percent of ntarriages that end in divorce. lxised on
weekly averages. Create graphs showing the member of mart iages and
divorces per day or week.
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16. What ism ent of babies bore rat It week ate boys. act nulling to the
hx.al newspapt?

17. Figure the 1 ust of advettised items boughs on the installment
plan. Remember to int hide your state sales tax. flow much interest will
be added to the original price?

IN. Compare interest rates shown in newspaper ads for banksand lot
savings and loan associations. Consider how often the interest is com-
pounded. Decide where you would deposit your money to get the best
return ;to your investment.

19. Have groups of four to six students plan a business venture. De-
termine what the business will be and prepare the first year's budget.
using your newspaper to find costs for real estate. supplies, equipment.
salaries. advertising. taxes. Estimate the yearly profit.
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Newspaper in Education (NW) Program

Much of the impetus for using newspapers in the classroom has
come from the Newspaper in Education {NIE) programs sponsored by
he American Newspaper Publishers Association (AN PA). Approxi-

mately 500 newspapers in the United States ;and Canada participate
in NW. An estimated 30 million copies of newspapers are used in class
rooms each year. Nearly twothirds of the NIE newspaper publishers
charge schools onehalf of the regular newsstand price. The remainder
provide i he newspapers flee of charge.

Many of the ME programs offer such teaching aids as activity
sheets, filmstrips. sample lesson plans, and others. Approximaiely 60%
of the newspapers provide these materials free. Also, 75% of the news-
papers offer teacher workshops ranging from a half day to one or more
weeks. Thew are often conducted in cooperation with a local college or
university.
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Recommended Resources

flebhography: Newspaper in Education Publications.
A guide to more than 100 carefully selected. practical teacher guides and

(lark-Mum materials to aid the classroom use of newspapers. Source: Single
topics her Imm ANPA Foundation. P.O. Box 17407. Dulles International
Airport. Washington, DC 20041.

Lindner. Joy. Newspaper Learning Package (1971).
Contains activity sheets allowing students to work independently with

the newspaper. Wellorganized. Aimed at skill development. Grades 4
through 12. 30 pages. Prier SI. Source: The Wenatchee World, P.O. Box
MIL Wenatchee. WA 98801. Mm. Circulation Director.

Mania, C;hristirw. Newspapers: A Lifeskills Tool (1979).
Designed to introduce children to survival and competency skills. Good

variety of activities using the newspaper. Contains worksheets. including a
job application form. Grades 4 i hrough 9. 16 pages. Single copy free. Source:
Post Pohlishing Co., 410 State Street, Bridgeport. CT 06602. Attn. Educa-
tional Services NIE Coordinator.

Newspaper in the Classroom Teacher's Manual (1978).
Activities related to sensitivity. creativity, li skills. and t ritical think-

ing. Inrludes lesson plans. Grades 4 through 12.6.1 pages. Single copy free.
Source: PostC.ourier Newspapers. PostCourier Bldg.. Suite 100, 6296
Rivers Ave.. North Charleston. SC 29101 Attn. Director. Educational
Services.

Piertcy. Dorothy. ed. So You Want to Put Out a Class Newspaper (1976).
Case's organization of the newspaper. various types of classroom news-

papers. and instructions for asscmhling a staff and assigning duties Grades
K through 12. 17 pages. Price 3.50. Source: The Arizona Repuhlir7"Thr
Phoenix Gazette. P.O. Box 1950. Phoenix. AZ 85001. Attn. Educational
Services Coordinator.

Read Al/ About It: A Student Guide to the Newspaper (Revised. 1978).
Organization of the newspaper. how it is created from start to finish. and

the role of the press. Grades 7 through 12.21 pages. Single ropy (roe. Source:
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Indianapolis Slat and News, l'.(). Km I Iro. Indianapolis. IN 10208. An ts.
NW C:ootelotanot.

Slates. Colleen. Aleilli :It isvair.% i111710.
huesesting ;le tit ion.. In trae It mash 'interior, en 00000 nom math. turn ie 5,

WilphS, h:11 lions, taden. dee hinds. and gronsestv. Glades K thorough 12, 20
pages. loo it e SI. Sensor: Toe son NMS11:11)11% hit ., 18511 Ptil k At Mille,
TIN son. .!% 85726. Ann, NW Cootelinatoo.

Stsoloo, Ilaniel F. .Vrtespespers ,lialm Math .11raipaszliti (11171ii.
Nils %palm at tit Wes:sir loaning' It %pet die olsjet lases in sem Nog math,

hoe lodes e Worts on algebra, geonsens, and I 014S1111111 J11111:10011. (ilaiit'S 7

obtoogh 12. 28 pages, Poles 5,To0. SIIIIII C': SI, I rose 17ispase h So, I mins
Cloolw-Ilentete sal, 900 Xmas I2111 notolesasti. Si .1 anti., AI() 03101..Utoo. NI E
Cootlinaloo.

%Vale% lite, Slain.. Publtsh mg. a .Verepaper m hiementatv Se Iamb (197.1}.
Simple imoim Mins on how sondem, can publish then own torn...pa.

Oath., I lloongh 9. Id !sages. Single lolly low. Semite: Iltollalo C:tono in Ex-
po..., 787 Slain Sorel. lloillaleo. NI' 112 Ilk .%tits. ?'IF C:oottlionnot.

%Vilma). kiln to St, and Names, Slue is NI. (*sing Newspapers In Tea. It "ma-
ma. Skills (197 ,ri,

I' styli:Oh 1/11 relic atm. planning as trailing 4 turn ohms. Assesses NSW
liftS11.11WIS I all 111'11%441W IC** h -1:1 trading skills at the poistoaty. lots! meal-
me. and see otolai) levels. 52 pages, Polar SI . Sonny: ANPA Fonoselasion. Bost
171077, Dulles hoes natiestsal Anions t. VasIsingieus. 170: 20011. Ann, Elliot a-
'tonal Sets le IS Dept,

oil ...
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Fastback Titles (Coormued from Pack toyed
ft Some Practical Laws of teaming 126.
97. Reading 1967.1977: A Decade of Cheap and 127.

Promise 128.
98, The Nun of father Power in Antilles 129.
99. Collective !Washita( in the Public Schools 130.

100. Mow to Individualize Laming 133.
101. Winchester: A Community School for the 132.

Urbanvintapd
102. Affective Education in Philadelphia
103. Teaching with Film
1K Caren Education: An Open Door Policy
105. The Good Mind
106. Law in the Curriculum
107. Fostering a Pluralistic Society Through Multi.

Ethnic Education
WI. Education and the Grain
109. Sanding: The First Risk in Education
110 Selecting Instructional Materials
111. Teacher Improvement through Clinical

Supervision
112. Places and Spaces: Environmental Psychology

in Education
113. Artists as Teachers
114. using Rely Playing in the Classroom
115. Management by Objectives in the Schools
116, Declining Enrollments: A New Dilemma for

Educators
117. Teacher Centers-When. What. Why?
119 The Case for Competenoased Education
119. Teaching the 01 lied and Talented
120. Points Nevi Rights. Toil
121. Student Disci Piffle and the Law
122. British Schools and Ours
123. Church-Mate Issues in Education
124 Mainstreaming: Merging Regular 10J Spatial

Education
125. Early Flo Id Experiences in Teacher (Potion

Student and Teacher Absenteeism
Ming Centers In the Elementary School
A Primo on Piapt
The Restoration of Standards: The Modesto Plan
Online with Stress: A Chi Reno for Educators
Futuristics and Education
New ParentTacher Conferences Guild
Partnerships

133. Early Childhood Education: Foundations
for lifelong learning

134. Teaching about the Creation/Evolution
Controversy

13S. Performance Evaluation of Educational
Personnel

136. Writing for Education Journals
337. Minimum Competency Testing
138. legal implications of Minimum Competency

Testing
139. Enemy Education: Costs and Practices
140. Education in West Germany: A Quest for

Excellence
141 Magnet Schools: An Approach to Voluntary

Douro Ptloo
142. Intercultural Education
143. The Pawls of Otani NOM! Development
144. Citizenship and Consumer (Potion: Key

Assumptions and Risk Competencies
145. Migrant Education: Teaching the Wandering Ones
146. Controversial Issues in Our Schools
147. Whitton and Utah*
148. Education in the USSR
149 Teaching with Nom POMO: the living

Curriculum
150. Population. Education. and Chi limes Futures
15L Rothman: The Right look at the MO Time
1S2. Educational Phoning for Educational Success

This fastback and others in the series are made available at low cost through the Phi Delta
Kappa Educational Foundation, established in 1966 with a bequest from George H. Reavis.
The foundation exists to promote a better understanding of the nature of the educative
process and the relation of education to human welfare.

Single copies of fastbacks are 751(604 to Phi Delta Kappa members).
Quantity discounts for any title or combination of titles are:

Number of Cop** Nonmember Price Member Price
10- 24 484 /copy 454 /copy
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